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Project Developments- May 2019

Preston Brook, semi-natural channel at Preston Academy.

There has been significant progress since 

the project started in  2018 with a series of

 surveys and a water quality sampling 

programme successfully completed. 

Computer modelling and other steps

 required to prepare for obtaining

 landowner, planning and flood risk

 consents have also been completed or

 are well under way. Some of the major

 achievements of this phase in the project

 are summarised below:

(A full description of the project can be found on

 the YRCT website in the “Projects” menu).

- Extensive wildlife and habitat surveys completed

- Flood risk computer modelling completed

- Urban River Survey (physical characteristics of the channel, pollution sources, flow speeds, water

levels, etc.) undertaken,

- Initial water vole survey carried out

- Concept, outline and detailed designs for the flood attenuation pond and wetland have been

prepared along with CAD drawings

- Project documents, including a proof of concept and ecology report have been compiled in support

of planning permission and Land Drainage Consent applications or are in progress

- Initial stakeholder consultation undertaken and documentation is being prepared for expanding

the consultation programme to the wider community

- The school governors have given their consent to the project

- Funding has been secured from the Somerset Rivers Authority for the implementation of the pond

and wetland as part of the Enhanced Programme 2019-2020

Major Achievements in the project so far



This now paves the way for the implementation phase of the project which will include:

1. Further stakeholder engagement and consultation, including students, staff and parents as

well as the wider community

2. Continuation of surveys as required, e.g. badger and water vole

3. Formal application for landowner permissions(Somerset County Council), pre-application

submission and then formal application for  planning permission and Land Drainage Consent

(Local Flood Authority)

4. Funding programme for management and maintenance designed and implemented

5. Continuation of contractor tendering process and award of contract to successful contractor

6. Implementation of vegetation clearance and pond/wetland construction works

7. Compensatory planting of trees and hedgerow

8. Monitoring and evaluation of the project works as completed

9. Implementation of survey programmes for educational benefits, e.g. regular survey of water

insects in brook/pond to help measure success of the works as well as indicate water quality

improvements and pollution events

10. Implementation of management scheme

Location of pond in the centre of the site.                 

New pond intake from brook located here at

northern end.  

The pond will be in the area occupied by the trees                 

Location for teaching area, interpretation and 

main access.  



Implementation Phase Timetable 

The photographs above show how the site looks at present. With thoughtful design and careful 

implementation it is hoped that the site will be transformed as envisaged in the artist’s

 impression below!

Credit: Jessica Lo/Contact: Jessicalo@live.hk 

An approximate timetable for the implementation phase of the project is shown below:

Further surveys and final amendments to detailed design: May 2019 - July 2019 

Any relevant permissions obtained; May 2019 – July 2019 

Stakeholder consultation: May 2019 – July 2019

Conclusion of tendering process and appointment of contractors: May 2019 – June 2019 

Implementation of works: July 2019 – August 2019 

Management programme agreed and implemented: June 2019 – on-going

Monitoring and educational programme implemented: September 2019 – on-going



Want to know more? 

The relevant project documents can be accessed on our website on our project updates or news 

section along with CAD drawings of the proposed flood attenuation pond and wetland.

If you have any queries or can’t find the information you are looking for please do contact us. 

Our contact details can be found on the website (www.yrct.co.uk) and our Facebook page. 

YRCT welcomes the involvement of all members of the community in all our activities.

If you would welcome the chance to make improvements to our environment and the community

by supporting our work through volunteering or are thinking of becoming a trustee please do 

contact us. Contact details can be found on our website or message us on Facebook!

Want to get more involved? 




